
Mills shoots Australia 
to first-ever win over 
world champions USA
MELBOURNE: San Antonio Spurs’ guard Patty Mills
sank a game-high 30 points as Australia beat the
United States for the first time ever yesterday, stunning
the basketball world champions 98-94 in a huge upset.

Andrew Bogut added 16 points with nine rebounds
and four assists while Joe Ingles scored 15 and seven
assists in front of 52,079 fans in Melbourne — the
biggest ever crowd to watch a game of hoops in
Australia.

Boston’s Kemba Walker led USA with 22 points off
the bench, but it wasn’t enough to prevent a rare
defeat for Gregg Popovich’s world number one team in
a massive wake-up call ahead of the World Cup in
China, which tips off on August 31.

“The support has been amazing. We’re very proud
to represent these fans and in the right way. We’re
doing it as a team, as a group,” said veteran Mills, who
was electric in the fourth quarter. “This is a building
block for us, we are just taking it step-by-step. It’s just
nice to see our progress.”

Popovich’s squad lacks a host of top NBA stars with
the likes of LeBron James, James Harden, Anthony
Davis and Kawhi Leonard all opting out of the World
Cup. But it still boasts plenty of young talent and they
comfortably beat Australia 102-86 in a warm-up game
on Thursday, on the back of a 90-81 victory over sec-
ond-ranked Spain in California this month.

“We need to congratulate the Boomers, they were
really great tonight,” said Popovich, who referred to
Mills, who he coaches at the Spurs, as “a pain in the
arse”. “We looked discombobulated at times, made
some poor decisions,” he added of his team, who gave
up a 10-point third-quarter lead.

“Some of it is expected with a new group, trying to
learn new systems so it’s not surprising. But the
Aussies gave us a great lesson in far as where you
want to be and how you want to play in this type of

competition. We’re getting used to that and hopefully
learning.” Skipper Walker explained the loss by saying:
“They wanted it more than us tonight. Lesson learned.”

The USA tinkered with their line-up, with only two
starters from the first game — Donovan Mitchell and
Myles Turner. Los Angeles Lakers’ Kyle Kuzma was
ruled out with a sore ankle. In contrast, Australia stuck
with the same experienced five, led by Mills, Bogut,
Ingles, Aron Baynes and Jock Landale.

The five-time world champion Americans hit their
first points within 20 seconds and with good offence
and finishing hung on to the lead, ending the first quar-
ter with a 26-23 advantage. But quick points at the re-
start from veteran Bogut drew Australia level and in a

seesawing second quarter they traded buckets before
a late two-pointer from San Antonio Spurs’ Derrick
White gave the visitors a 49-48 first-half lead.

As they did in their match on Thursday, the USA
lifted in the third quarter and raced 10 points clear. But
back-to-back threes from Mills closed the gap and
two late free throws from Chris Goulding remarkably
sent the Boomers into the final quarter with a 78-76
lead.

With the record crowd roaring them on, Australia
took control as the clock ticked down to close an epic
victory in their final game before heading to China.
Team USA have one more warm-up left, against
Canada in Sydney tomorrow. — AFP

NEW YORK: Serena Williams has the US
Open spotlight as she chases tennis history,
but a host of Grand Slam winners and
high-ranked rivals are also taking aim at
the title. The 37-year-old American will be
the focus of attention when the Flushing
Meadows fortnight begins Monday with
her first-round night match against Russian
Maria Sharapova the most anticipated of
the women’s openers.

“Of course I’m going to watch it,” said
top-seeded defending champion Naomi
Osaka, who beat Williams in last year’s US
Open final. “I think everyone in New York
is going to watch it. “I’m not that surprised
that that happened, because at every
Grand Slam there’s always some sort of
drama. Like a first round. Like, Oh my God.
So this match just happens to be that for
this tournament.”

Williams will try to capture her 24th
Grand Slam singles title to match the all-time
record set by Margaret Court. Eighth-seed-
ed Williams, who could meet second-seeded
French Open champion Ashleigh Barty of
Australia in the quarter-finals, has not won a
Slam since the 2017 Australian Open when
she was pregnant, losing the US Open final
to Osaka last year amid controversy and the
past two Wimbledon finals — including last
month to Romania’s Simona Halep.

Barty, Osaka, Halep and Czech third seed

Karolina Pliskova, seeking her first Slam
title, are among the foes trying to deny
Williams yet again in a quest she insists
doesn’t dominate her thoughts.

“I think it’s definitely meaningful, but at
this point in my career, I just try to think of
different things and even bigger goals — so
it’s just like 24 is just a thing,” Williams said
earlier this month.

“There are so much more important
things in my life. And obviously tennis is
super important to me... but yeah there are
always other things in life, I feel, that are
really big on my plate too.” Williams has not
played since retiring from the WTA Toronto
final with back spasms, handing Canada’s
Bianca Andreescu the title.

“Definitely if she manages physically,
then I think she can do really well here,”
Andreescu said. “She’ll do great, as she
always does,” added 2017 US Open winner
Sloane Stephens.

OSAKA ‘VERY CONFIDENT’ 
Osaka won last year’s final after Williams

was given a game penalty by umpire Carlos
Ramos, who US Open officials have decid-
ed will not work on any match with Serena
or Venus Williams at this year’s US Open.

This time, Osaka has had a better run-up
to the Open despite a first-round
Wimbledon crash out. “Last year I lost

three matches in a row before I came here,
so I just wanted to get one match. Then it
just kept building on from that,” she said.

“This year I went to two quarter-finals
back to back and I feel very confident
about how I am right now.” While it’s
Osaka’s first time defending a Slam, she had
her first taste of defending a title this year
at Indian Wells.

“Going to Indian Wells and learning how
defending champion pressure feels, I think
it definitely helped me out going into this
tournament,” Osaka said. “Because I just
feel more loose and comfortable here.

“I’m not sure if it’s because the last cou-
ple of months have been kind of turbulent
but definitely I feel really comfortable and I
know that, despite everything, I play well
here every year. So I’m not too worried
about that.”

And she’s much better after pulling out in
Cincinnati with a left knee injury. “It’s get-
ting better. I’ve been playing more, longer
every day,” she said. “Luckily I’m a fast
healer so I think it’s looking good.”

HALEP’S CONFIDENCE HIGH 
Halep, who has crashed out of the US

Open in the first round the past two years,
enters with confidence after beating
Williams at Wimbledon. “It cannot be worse
than the last two years, to lose in the first

round,” Halep said. “I’m really good. I’m
feeling healthy. I’m feeling fresh.

“The pressure of doing something spe-
cial, it’s off. Now what comes, comes as a
bonus. I’m still working, I’m still motivated
to win titles. I’ve started to feel more and
more that I’m capable to do that so my

confidence is very high.”
Barty says “nothing has really changed

for me” since her title at Roland Garros. “I
just come here to play and do the best that
I can,” Barty said. “I’m focused on my first
round on Monday and that’s all I’m worried
about for the moment.” — AFP

NEW YORK: A Japanese dream duo of
Naomi Osaka and Kei Nishikori could
come together for mixed doubles at the
2020 Tokyo Olympics. World number
one Osaka, the reigning US and
Australian Open champion, and
Nishikori, the 2014 US Open runner-up
ranked seventh in the world, could be a
formidable combination in the fight for
gold next year.

But Nishikori, who addressed the idea
Friday as he prepared for the start of the
US Open, worried that adding the event
to singles and men’s doubles might be
too much in the Tokyo summer heat.

“I will play men’s doubles, for sure.
With that condition — very hot, very
humid — playing singles and two dou-
bles, I don’t know if I can,” Nishikori said.
“I haven’t (had to) think too much yet
honestly. I don’t know. I will talk to
Naomi later.”

Nishikori, 29, said it was understand-
able that 21-year-old Osaka has said this
has been a tough year for her. She fol-
lowed her US Open triumph with an
Australian Open win, attained number
one then lost and regained — enduring
early exits at the French Open and
Wimbledon along the way.

“I’m sure it’s going to be OK. I think
time will help her to get back to normal,”

Nishikori said. “I think it’s normal to have
that feeling. She suddenly gets number
one, winning two Grand Slams, be num-
ber one like straightaway. She’s still
young.

“I’m sure she will think a lot of things
— some things she doesn’t have to think.
But if she can try hard practicing and
play every match hard, I think she’s going
to be OK.” Osaka said a recent break
from tennis helped revive her outlook on
the game and her place in it.

“It has definitely changed for me,”
Osaka said. “I took a break sort of and
relaxed my mind and realized that you
have to have fun doing what you love.
“For me, I love tennis. Sometimes I feel
like I don’t, but I wake up every morning
and if I don’t play, I feel like I’ve done
nothing during the day.

“I just go out now every day trying to
learn something new, trying to just do the
best that I can.” Osaka resisted the
notion her life is a dream made real, even
with two Grand Slams and a top ranking
before her 22nd birthday.

“I’m really blessed to be in this posi-
tion, and then there are bad things that
come with that,” Osaka said. “I would
never say anything negative about what’s
going on in my life right now. “For me,
when you say is it a dream, it’s like some-

thing fluffy, like you’re on the beach
somewhere sipping a pina colada. I’m
right here right now.”

Nishikori pondered his own growth
and fan base in Japan, wondering if he
could have produced the same success
under the attention and pressure of living
in Japan. “I have to say, if I lived in Japan,
I think I was going to have a different
life,” he said. “There’s too much attention.
I feel like I’m a star there. But I think it’s
good thing that I live in States.” Nishikori

says the US Open always brings excite-
ment and nerve. He produced his best
Grand Slam result here five years ago,
losing the final to Marin Cilic, and
reached the semi-finals in 2016 and 2018.

“I feel a lot of confidence from that
memory, playing final first time in Grand
Slam. But also I always think that I could
play a little better in a final. I lost straight
sets. I didn’t do well. I hope I can come
back to that stage again. I hope I can
play differently.” — AFP
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Serena chases record 24th Slam
as Osaka, Halep eye US Open

Halep enters with confidence after beating Williams at Wimbledon

NEW YORK:  Simona Halep of Romania fields questions during a press conference at media day
prior to the US Open at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York City. — AFP

NEW YORK: Naomi Osaka of Japan fields questions during a press conference at media day
prior to the US Open at USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York City. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Patty Mills #5 of the Australian Boomers reacts to a play during the game against Team USA yesterday
at Marvel Stadium in Melbourne, Australia. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Bournemouth FC v Manchester City                16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Wolverhampton Wanderers FC v Burnley FC 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Tottenham Hotspur v Newcastle United FC    18:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Deportivo Alaves v RCD Espanyol                    18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Real Mallorca v Real Sociedad                         20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 9
CD Leganes v Atletico de Madrid                    20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
FC Barcelona v Real Betis                                 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
Udinese Calcio v AC Milan                                19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
AS Roma v Genoa CFC                                      21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Hellas Verona FC v Bologna FC                         21:45
Eleven Sports 4 HD
Torino FC v US Sassuolo Calcio                       21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 7
UC Sampdoria v SS Lazio                                 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Cagliari Calcio v Brescia                                   21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 8
Spal v Atalanta                                                   21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 5

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
RB Leipzig v Eintracht Frankfurt                      16:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Hertha Berlin v VfL Wolfsburg                         19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
AS Monaco FC v Nimes Olympique                 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
RC Strasbourg v Stade Rennais                       18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Paris Saint-Germain v Toulouse FC                  22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

Nishikori ponders mixed doubles
with Osaka at Tokyo Olympics

PSG coach coy 
over Neymar
PARIS: Paris Saint-Germain coach Thomas Tuchel said
Neymar is “ready” for today’s Ligue 1 game but whether
he plays depends on developments in the Brazilian’s bid
to leave the club. The 27-year-old is angling for a return
to Spain but reports this week suggest PSG have reject-
ed an offer from Real Madrid of 100 million euros ($111
million) plus players. Neymar arrived amid deafening fan-
fare from Barcelona two years ago as the world’s most
expensive player in a 222 million euros deal.

Barca’s own attempt to bring him back to the Camp
Nou on loan with an obligation to buy for 160 million
euros at the end of the season has also been reportedly
rejected in Paris. Tuchel toyed with reporters on Saturday
when asked if his wantaway forward would figure for the
first time since injuring his ankle at the end of May.

“He can play (against Toulouse) if the situation
between him and the club is clear.....today it’s not clear,
perhaps tomorrow it will be.” Pressed, the German added
that Neymar was “ready to play” but that the final deci-
sion rested with the club’s sporting director. 

“Perhaps you have to speak to Leonardo,” he sug-
gested. “Neymar’s had a good week (training) with all the
squad, a week with a lot of work and intensity.” The
transfer window closes in France, Spain and Italy on
September 2, meaning time is fast running out for a deal
to be done. —AFP


